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bined resources of Argentina and Brazil (to say nothing of
Uruguay) were more than adequate for the suppression of a
small up-country state,   The only difficulty was in bringing
them to bear; for nature had installed Paraguay on the
upper waters of a river and behind an impenetrable belt of
swamp and forest.   In the ensuing operations there was a
striking lack of strategy; even Napoleon, one feels, could
scarcely have manoeuvred with his accustomed brilliance
over that obstructed ground.   But luck, Paraguayan gal-
lantry, and the blind forces of geography protracted them
for years.  For years the Allies stumbled blindly along forest
paths, gun-boats stole warily along the river beneath over-
hanging trees> and Paraguayans yelled insults at Brazilians
from entrenched positions.   Generals were superseded with
gratifying frequency; guns burst as often as their shells;
and the derisive Paraguayans shot with bows and arrows
at their exasperated foes.   The endless war began in 1865;
it was still flickering in 1869, although the Paraguayans were
using women for their transport now.   But Lopez in his
kepi and his scarlet poncho still talked in his low voice and
dined with Madame Lynch and the Bishop, who played
draughts with him all day,   Now there was not much left
about the war that any connoisseur could recognise as
notably Napoleonic.   But the Paraguayans knew how to
die as well as Frenchmen; and (like his great original) their
obliging master let them.   For Paraguay, which had begun
the war with a population of over a million and a quarter
emerged with a quarter of a million, of whom barely 30,000
were males.   Lopez had destroyed a million souls, not
counting any of his enemies; did the Emperor himself do
better ?
As the war flickered out, the scarlet poncho flitted north
with Madame Lynch and his children. There was a scuffle
in a swamp; and a charging lancer left Lopez in the mud,
while Madame Lynch dashed wildly off in a bolting carriage.
Their eldest boy shot a Brazilian and was killed beside her,
There was nothing more for her to do; now she would never

